Abstract. This work proposes a system for the digital reproduction sound of kompang. The kompang sounds are represented by bung and pak produced by palm beating to the membrane. The sounds are recorded in an acoustical sound recording system. In this proposed system, the recorded sounds are then analyzed in a frequency analyzer SpectraPLUS. This frequency contents data can be used as the reference to check the reproduced digital sound. The recorded wave data is converted to MIDI format before being manipulated in Ableton synthesizer system to create modern keyboard notes but representing kompang sound. For the validation purpose, a subjective approach as an additional to the objective comparison with frequency contents is also proposed.
Introduction
Kompang is one of traditional musical percussion instruments that can produce sound by beating the constrained membrane with palm hand (see Fig.1 ). The sheet of the membrane (belulang) of traditional kompang can be made of goat or cow skin, while the cylindrical frame (baluh) is made of wood. Rotten tie is used to tight the sheet and frame. Kompang has been played for decades in Malaysia especially in the state of Johor for celebrating the bride and groom in a wedding ceremony and used to announce the arrival of important guests [1] . Right now, not many young generations play kompang. In this modern life, this traditional musical instrument will be awkward to young generation. Using modern musical instruments and digital tools will be more convenient. Unfortunately, the kompang sounds are not available in any synthesizers. So, this research is carried out to make the digital sound of kompang so that kompang can be played in modern musical keyboard or synthesizer.
Digital Recording and Synthesizer
In digital sound recording, the sample rate should be taken into consideration carefully. To sample it accurately, the sampling rate must be at least doubled than the highest frequency of recorded sound. Human ear can detect the highest frequency sound up to 20 kHz. In this case the minimum sampling rate for accurate digital recording is 40 kHz [2] .
For the recording tools two systems can be used to record. The first one is Audacity [3] . This is an open source digital audio recording and editing software. It can do an audio spectrum analysis using Fourier transform algorithm. The sampling rate can be as high as 96 kHz. This is system is handy, simple and cost effective. No additional sound card is required. The build in soundcard in the computer mother board is sufficient. A general microphone can be used for the recording transducer.
Since Audacity is not equipped with calibration feature, the second option is based on SpectraPLUS [4]. This system can be calibrated to record the sound accurately with an instrumented microphone. The proposed recording system consists of a Constant Current Power (CCP) measurement microphone iSEMcon EMM-13D082-CCP, an analog to digital module Data Translation DT-9837A and the SpectraPLUS-DT software with maximum sampling rate 2 MHz. The microphone calibrator is iSEMcon SC-1 with the output 94 dB and 110 dB at 1000 Hz. The arrangement setup for the sound recording is shown in Fig 2. The recording studio should be a quite room with the noise level 30 dBA.
Fig 2. Sound recording system
Kompang sound can be reproduced by using some devices or systems. One of the devices that suitable in sound reproduction is synthesizer. Synthesizer is an electronic instrument that can create complex waveforms by using multiple sound generators. The produced sounds can be combined into countless sonic variations [5] . Synthesizer can be used to create a realistic artificial sound by using a process of manipulating and editing the elements of sound wave. The synthesis process can be divided into several types which are subtractive synthesis, additive synthesis, granular synthesis, wave table synthesis and digital sampling [2] .
Subtractive synthesis is categorized when the element are subtracted from waveforms of different shapes while additive is inverse of subtractive. Granular synthesis is when the new sound textures are created by extremely short sound samples that layered together. In wave table synthesis, sound waves of acoustic and electronic instruments will be sampled together and layered together. For digital sampling, the real sounds will be stored and manipulated using various of effects and processors [6] .
Advances in Mechanical, Materials and Manufacturing Engineering
Analog Synthesizer. Analog synthesizers use an analog circuits and analog computer technique to produce sound electronically. Operational amplifier integrated circuit and potentiometer are the basic component in analog synthesizer for producing and adjusting the trait of sound (see Fig 3a) . The analog synthesizer consists of several typical system which is oscillators (related to basic pitch producing of each note), amplifiers (related to loudness control), mixers (related to combination of different signals and build up timbres), filters (control the harmonic balance), and noise generators (related to percussive effects). The purpose of all this typical system is to control the output by applying particular voltages at the key points in circuits [7] .
(a) Analog type (b) Digital type Digital Synthesizer. Digital synthesizer use digital processors. Basically, digital synthesizers contain a computer and a piano-keyboard as an interface (see Fig 3b) . In digital synthesizer, the different modules that patched together by electric cables in analog synthesizer became digital. The electric current that flow through different parts are all digitalized. All the signals are processed through MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface).
Digital Synthesizer Software. Digital synthesizer software has a similar task with the hardware but it requires programming in a computer to generate sound. The price is normally cheaper than the hardware. There are several professional digital synthesizer software can be used such as Ableton Live, Sony Acid Pro and Arturia. In this work, the Ableton Live is selected to reproduce the kompang sounds.
Sound Reproduction
To reproduce the sound of kompang, the digital synthesizer software Ableton Live 9 is selected to do the work. In the Ableton software, the recorded sounds in wav format obtained from the recording system shown in Fig. 2 should be converted to MIDI format.
The MIDI files can be used as a model to recreate the sound. The MIDI file can be use in all types of synthesizer. The example of inserting sample into Ableton is illustrated in Fig 4. The controller of the synthesizer can load many samples of sounds into the system and reproduce the sound. Since pak and bung sounds do not exist in sample libraries, the sample must be created from the acoustically recorded sound sources. To reproduce the sound of kompang, the recorded sample file will be reproduced at the sample rates that correspond to established musical intervals.
The synthesizer system controls some parameter to adjust the sound to represent the kompang sound. The parameters include Oscilators, Filters, Mixers, Amplifiers, Noise generators, Triggers, Envelope generator, Frequency modulator, Reverberations and Frequency shifter.
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Fig 4. Inserting samples in Ableton Live Synthesizer
Producing Modern Notes
In digital synthesizer software, the design includes a keyboard which can let polyphonically play samples as musical note. The digital pak and bung sounds should be able to be played according to modern musical notes.
This can be done by the altering process of playback sample rate in synthesizer. When pressing a low-pitched key on keyboard, the sample then will be played back at low sample rate and when pressing a high-pitched, the sample will be played back at high sample rate. The sample sounds of kompang are mapped to the keyboard at a specific zone or range of notes.
The MIDI mapping process is a process which the value of range of data bytes can be reassigned to another range of values. It can change the parameter in an existing MIDI data to apply it for other transpose notes.
Generally, the sample is mapped to a note in the center of a keyboard range that spans 5. This is because to make the notes unique to the sample. Due to the relationship between pitch and playback speed of samples, when mapped the sample at the range of 5 at keyboard, the samples tend to sound less like the original sound source if played more than a few notes higher or lower then original pitch [8] . The pitch will not be changed with frequency control but it will alter by the speed of sample played back. The sample of sound will be reproduced at samples rate correspond to established musical intervals. The personal computer (PC) keyboard can be used as a controller to kompang sound. In Ableton, the PC keyboard can be used as a MIDI keyboard controller. The key location for the notes of kompang sound representing the MIDI keyboard is shown in Fig 5. It will be easier to control the sound by using keyboard because the surface of keyboard is designed for fast finger movement and does not required wrist motion. Kompang sounds may not be related to any musical interval so it can be assigned to any note and range in keyboard.
Sound validation
For the validation purpose, there are two approaches are proposed. The first one is by comparing the frequency contents of the reproduces sounds with the original recorded sound. In this approach the quality is based on objective parameters. The second approach is a subjective manner. The digital sound is assessed by the expert kompang players. The players listen to the digital kompang sounds and give their opinion about the accuracy of the reproduced sounds.
Conclusions
This work provides a platform to reproduce the kompang sounds in digital formats. The sounds of kompang (bung and pak sounds) can be recorded and reproduced digitally and can played in MIDI musical keyboards. In this platform, the kompang sounds can be further manipulated to follow modern musical notes so that any musical modern keyboards can play an additional kompang sounds.
